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ENTRY CONFIRMATION 
 

Dear participants, 

 

We are very pleased to confirm receipt and acceptance of your entry for the 37th 

LKW FRIENDS on the road JÄNNERRALLYE powered by WIMBERGER. 

 

You can find your allocated start number online from here: 

https://www.jaennerrallye.at/2024/nennliste.html 

 

The starting numbers were assigned to the best of our knowledge and belief and 

taking previous results into account. As described in the supplementary regulations 

Art. 12.8, the start order will be in reverse order by start numbers on Friday, January 

5th, 2024, and based on the result of the previous leg on Saturday, January 6th, 2024 

and Sunday, January 7th, 2024. Changes to the starting order on Friday, January 5th, 

2024 will only be made by the Clerk of the Course if there are valid reasons (e.g. 

change of vehicle). 

 

Roadbook Issuing 
 

Roadbooks will be provided at Messehalle Freistadt at the info point in the main 

hall, Am Stieranger 10, 4240 Freistadt in the following times: 

 

Wednesday, 03.01.2024 from 08:00 until 11:00 

Thursday, 04.01.2024 from 08:00 until 11:00 

 

The registration number of the vehicle must be provided when the road book is 

issued. If the entry fee is not received in the organizer's bank account by the 

deadline, no road book can be issued. 

 

At the Roadbook Issuing you will receive: 

- Roadbooks 

- Sticker for Recce car 

- Tracking system including holder 

 

Deposit for GPS tracking system  
A deposit of EUR 200 must be transferred for the tracking system. If this deposit 

has not yet been transferred, please make sure to transfer it before January 3, 2024, 

as long waiting times can be expected if you pay cash on site. 

https://www.jaennerrallye.at/2024/nennliste.html
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Details for bank transfer of GPS-deposit: 

Account holder : Jännerrallye Freistadt gGmbH  

Bank : Raiffeisenbank Region Pregarten  

IBAN : AT76 3446 0000 0514 9919  

BIC/SWIFT : RZOOAT2L460  

Purpose: GPS Deposit JR24 + Name of the driver 

 

Detailed information and instructions for the GPS system will be sent out separately 

before the roadbook issue begins. To mount the devices in the rally vehicle, a 

standard 1-inch ram mount ball is required, which must be securely connected to the 

vehicle. This 1-inch ball can be purchased and installed independently by the teams. 

Alternatively, such 1-inch ram mount balls can be purchased on site at the event. 

 

Recce 
 

Times for Recce of all stages and Shakedown: 

 

Wednesday, 03.01.2024 from 08:00 until 18:00 

Thursday, 04.01.2024 from 08:00 until 18:00 

 

Each special stage may be driven a maximum of 3 times. Checks are carried using 

the GPS Tracking System. The regulations and penalties according to Art. 35 of the 

current AMF Rallye Sporting Regulations apply. We plan to organize the Jännerrallye 

again in the years to come. We therefore ask you to adhere to the speed limits during 

the recce and to not to leave a negative impression – both on the special stages and 

the liaisons. Please note that not all residents and landowners are rally fans and 

even a single incident can become a problem for future permits. 

 

Servicepark 
 

The service park is located on the exhibition grounds around the Freistadt 

exhibition hall, Am Stieranger 10, 4240 Freistadt and on the paved part of the ÖTB 

site opposite the Hotel Freigold site and at Stifterplatz (bus station).  

 

The service area can be occupied from Wednesday, January 3rd, 2024 at 12:00 p.m. 

The only exception is Stifterplatz (bus station): the bus station is still operating 

normally on January 3rd, 2024, so the service areas there can only be occupied from 

January 4th, 2024 after 08:00.  
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The servicepark is unfortunately very limited. We ask for your understanding that 

only requests that have been made so far could be considered and that the allocated 

areas must be strictly adhered to so that each team can get its place.  

 

A detailed map of the service area, including the allocated spaces, can be seen in Hall 

2 in Rallye HQ. The traffic routes must be kept clear at all times! Recce vehicles and 

Auxiliary vehicles must be parked in the designated parking area (blue) on the ÖTB 

site on the days of the rally. 

 

Trailer Parking 
 

Due to the limited space, trailers cannot be accommodated in the area of the service 

park. Local teams are asked to leave trailers at home. For teams that have travelled 

further, an external trailer parking lot is available on the grounds of WIMBERGER 

located at WimbergerHof 1, 4291 Lasberg. 
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Administrative Scrutineering 

 
Location: Rally HQ, Halle 2, Am Stieranger 10, 4240 Freistadt 

Time:  Wednesday, 03.01.2024 from 14:00 to 19:30 

  Thursday, 04.01.2024 from 08:00 to 19:30 

 

Please book your desired time for scrutineering:   

https://calendly.com/rallye/admin-abnahme-jr24 

Participants who do not book a time slot by January 2nd, 2024 will be assigned by 

the organization team. The booked time is binding. Scrutineering at a different time 

may lead to long waiting times. The technical scrutineering is only possible after 

successful admin. scrutineering! Therefore please book your admin. scrutineering 

time before the technical scrutineering time! 

 
The following documents must be shown at the administrative scrutineering: 

- Competitors’ licence  

- Drivers’ and codrivers’ competition licences  

- Drivers’ and codrivers’ ID cards/passports  

- Drivers’ valid driving licences  

- ASN authorisation for foreign competitors  

- Completion of all details on the entry form  

- Car insurance cover certificate 

- Car registration papers 

- Zulassungsschein des Carss (Fahrzeugschein) 

- Waiver of vehicle owner (in case owner and driver are different) 

 

Technical Scrutineering 

 
Location: ÖAMTC Freistadt, Galgenau 45, 4240 Freistadt 

Time:  Thursday, 04.01.2024 from 09:00 to 18:00 

  Friday, 05.01.2024 from 07:30 to 10:30 

 

Please book your desired time for scrutineering:   

https://calendly.com/technik-rallye/techn-abnahme-jr24 

Participants who do not book a time slot by January 2nd, 2024 will be assigned by 

the organization team. The booked time is binding. Scrutineering at a different time 

may lead to long waiting times. The technical scrutineering is only possible after 

successful admin. scrutineering! Therefore please book your admin. scrutineering 

time before the technical scrutineering time! 

 

STUDDED TYRES ARE NOT ALLOWED AT TECHNICAL SCRUTINEERING! 
 

https://calendly.com/rallye/admin-abnahme-jr24
https://calendly.com/technik-rallye/techn-abnahme-jr24
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The following documents must be shown at the technical scrutineering: 

-  Homologation papers (Original) 

-  Certificate of the safety call (rollcage) 

-  Car pass 

- Drivers‘ safety equipment sheet 

-  SOS/OK-Sheet (DIN A3) 

-  FIA/AMF-HTP or Appendix J  

 

ATTENTION: Due to the new FIA clothing regulations from 2024, all safety 

clothing must be presented during technical inspection! 

 

Licenses 

 
Please note that a valid 2024 license is required to start the event. Please get back 

to your local ASN early enough, as license procedures might take a few days. If you 

cannot present a valid license, the entry fee will NOT be refunded! 

 

Allowed tyres 
 

We would like to draw your attention again to the tire limitations during the 

competition: see Art. 7 of the supplementary regulations. The tires used are carefully 

checked and recorded. After the TC Service OUT at the refuelling zone, there is a tire 

control zone in which each participant is planned to stay for 2 minutes. The times for 

the liaison were calculated accordingly. Tires will be checked at least once per 

section. 

 

Shakedown 
 

Location: Oberrauchenödt - Mitterbach 

Time:  Friday, 05.01.2024 from 09:00 to 13:30  

 

Participation in the shakedown must be announced and paid for at the administrative 

scrutineering. The shakedown entry fee is €75 (included in the entry fee for Rally2, 

RRC and CKM participants). Participation in the shakedown is only possible after 

successfully completing the admin. and techn. scrutineering. We therefore 

recommend that the time slots for admin. and techn. scrutineering should already be 

booked on Thursday, January 4th, 2024. Shakedown time cards are issued to 

registered teams at the admin. scrutineering.  
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30sec start intervals are planned on the shakedown to allow for more passages. 

There is no limit to the number of runs per participant. We recommend using the 

opportunity for shakedown runs from 09:00 a.m. onwards. Experience has shown 

that many participants want to drive at the end of the time, which can lead to longer 

waiting times and, in the worst case, participants have to be sent away at 1:30 p.m. 

because of the time limit.  

 

Co-Drives at Shakedown 
 

Under certain conditions, it is possible to take other passengers with you as guests 

at the shakedown. The prerequisite is a liability waiver signed personally by the co-

driver. This is possible in the rally HQ or at the control team before the start of the 

shakedown. After signing personally, passengers receive a non-transferable 

wristband.  

 

Passenger wristbands will be checked at the pre-start before shakedown! 

Participants with co-drivers without a wristband will not be allowed to start! There 

are ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS - this also applies to entered co-drivers, since the 

control staff at the pre-start cannot distinguish between entered and different co-

drivers.  

 

Please don't forget this and don't try to start without the wristband. Such attempts 

will delay the shakedown for all competitors, as competitors with passengers 

without a wristband will have to wait, turn around, or drive without a passenger! 

 

In the Oberrauchenödt village, a place is kept free in front of the fire station for 

changing tires. However, since this space is very limited, we ask all teams not to park 

service vehicles there and all teams to keep the time on site as short as possible. 

 

Portrait photos for the Livestream 
 

As in 2023, an extensive live stream coverage is planned again. In order to improve 

the live stream, it is planned to show photos of the driver and passenger while they 

are shown in the stream.  

 

We ask all drivers and co-drivers to take photos at the Livestream-Studio in Hall 

2 in front of the green screen on Thursday, January 4th, 2024 between 4:00 p.m. 

and 8:00 p.m.  

Please come wearing your team clothing or overalls. Participants without 

appropriate clothing will be loaned a Jännerrallye jacket for the photo. 
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Drivers‘ briefing 
 

Location: Messehalle Freistadt, Am Stieranger 10, 4240 Freistadt 

Time:  Thursday, 04.01.2024 at 19:00 

 

Drivers and/or co-drivers of a team are obliged to take part in the drivers' briefing. In 

the event of non-participation, a fine of EUR 100 will be imposed by the Clerk of the 

Course. The presence of the team members is checked by signature on the 

attendance list.  

 

The drivers’ briefing will start at 7:00 p.m. in German and will then be repeated in 

English for all international participants from around 7:20 p.m.  

 

Following the drivers' briefing, there will be an autograph session with 350 children 

and young people from the fire brigade youth of the rally region who have already 

registered for this time. We ask all participants to take part in the autograph session 

and, if possible, prepare enough autograph cards. 

 

If you have any questions for the drivers’ briefing prior to the rally, please email them 

to g.hoefer@jaennerrallye.at 

 

We wish you a safe journey and look forward to a hopefully wintry  

37th LKW FRIENDS on the road JÄNNERRALLYE powered by WIMBERGER. 

 

Best regards, 

 

The organising team of 

37. LKW FRIENDS on the road JÄNNERRALLYE powered by WIMBERGER 
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